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A MEMORA.fDur~ FOR THE CON3IDERATION OF '!'BE 

STATES I REORGANISATIOn CaAMISSION. 

---000---

We are submitting this statement on behalf of The 

Yahe~ashtra Pradesh Congress Committee, to claim that in the 

reorganisation at t.he states of' Bombay, Madhya Pradesh and 

Hyderabad, the contiguous Marathi speaking areas should be 

formed int.o a separate state, with Bombay as its capital. 

This Congress Committee and its executive have on numerous 

occasions passed without a single disident vote resolutions 

making th~ demand. Moreover, the prominent members ot this 

Committee have taken the in1tiati,ve and the lead in bringing 

ab'Out. What is now well-kno'WIl as the N'agpur Pact. .. an agreement 

which broadly outlines same of the basic pOlicies to be followed 

by the State of United I~aharashtra when it is established. (The 

extract of the pact is reproduced in the Appendix). '1bou~ \'(e 

primarily represent Congress opinion in Maharashtra, we have no 

hesitation in stat.ing that the claim we are making has the unan1-

" mous support. o'f 'the pe ople of Maharashtra in general, belonging 

\0 all shades of political opinion. 

2. Evidently the claim men,tioned above, is based on the 

principle of linguistic homogeneity and a kind of social and 
• cultural homogeneity that is associated with it, and it will be 

our endeavour to prove that that is the right prinCiple for the 

solutions of the problems, which the Commission has been se~ up 

to examine. 

3. We take ,it t.hat the Commission will. evolve some def'!nate 

scheme of reorganisa~ion of the states. Of course, we know, that 
I 

the Judgmen~ and discretion of the Commission are completely 

UJ)f'etter~d by the terms of reference, and it is therefore fully 
, 

open to the Commission to recommend that no reorganisation_need 
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1>_ made, or that it m~y not be made for the pre!:?ent. It has been 

"..:L::-ged and will be urged be fore the Commission "This is not the 

time fer undertaking the reorganisation. We have yet to ooosoli

da~e over newly won freedom. We are living in a troublous period 

of OUI' history\ ~d we are in the midst of the implementation of a 

Five Year Plan, The question of reorganisation should there~ore,be 

put in cold storage till qu1eter times arrive". We emphatically 

'.Usagree with these arguments. With the growing complexity of 

modern life, and the increasing tempo of activities in the modern 

world, those old simple, slow moving - almost somnolent times have 

gone and gone for ever. There will always be some kind of trouble 

going on in the world. No nation can therefore expect the return of 

those far off peaceful times and make its programmes dependent on 

Ulst return. In the light of these remarks, we can say that there 

is now no emergency in the country. Thanks to the great ability of 

our leaders and the good sense of' the people, we have tided over the 

political and economic crises that overwhelmed us after the Parti-
, ' 

t100, and the conditions in the country have now assumed a fairly 
• 

normal aspect. Then the question a:lso arises, "'Why there should be 

postponement? Is the process of reorganisation so frightening in 

its results?" In our recent history, some reorganisation was done. 

Sind was separated from Bombay and Orissa waS carved out ot Bengal, 

Bihar and Central P~ov1nces, and no significant. trouble followed. . -

Of course, when any cha.'1ge is made, when an integrated economy 1s 

disturbed, t.here is bound to be some 11tt,16 friction, some temporary 

dislocation. But it, would be wrong to' make a bugbear of it and put 

it in'tbe ssme category as the disastrous results tbat followed 

in the wake of the partition of ~dia. And if the disturbance is 

_inSignificant, would it be wise to prefer the continu~d dlscon,tent 

ot a large mass 'Of people t~ slight temporary dislocation? After 

all, hopes have been raised, passions'have been roused and contro

Versies have raged. Are We to keep- the cauldron simmering indefinateJ,y'l 
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To try to avoid tl'c'J~l~ in the pre -,ent, meRnS to store greater 

trouble for the fut~. 

4. Then with regard to the 1mplemBntation of tte Pivc Year 

·Plan. In the first place, the argument would have been valid :if 

we were concerned with one plan onlY. But that 1s not the case. 

Evidently we are in for a series of Five Year Plans, 

end for many years to corr.e a plan will always be with us. There

fore, ~ple~ent~tion of the plan 1s no arguoent fo~ the pcstpone

rr.ent of the solution of t..'1e problem. El1t the more effective reply 

is that the liquidation of the multi-ling'lal states itself will 

promote more enthusiastic cooperation in the implementation of 

the ;>lan. To-day the atmosphere in these heterogeneous states 

is hardly congenial to the vigorous execution of the plan. The 

atmosphl1re 1s so v;1tiated by suspjcion and bickering amongst Ule 

various linguistic components'of these States, that accusation~ 

about ne_glect or favouritism of this region or that are freely 

made, To the credit of the Chief'Minister of Hyd>3rabad it must 

be noted, tt.at he candidly admitted that llarathwada had not 

received its due share in the State I s Five Year Plan. Anyhow the 

fsct remains that there is wides?read dissatisfaction in the 

multilingual states with regard to the allocations made to the 

different regions in the Plans of those States. And when people 

feel frustrated about a matter they cannot be expected to join 

wholeheartedly in its execution. Therefore. the disolution of 

t.he multilingual states itself' will, by eliminating internal 

distrust and discontent, pro::note mc~'E' vigoroU3 partiCipation of 

t.he public in the iri,plementation of the 1'18:1. 

5. Wa therefore expect that the Coomiasion will evolve 

some definate scheme for the reorg~~isation of states and we 

believe the Government of India also expect. the CGmmissicn to 

do the same. In this cor.nection we desire to invite the attention 

of the Commission to the resolution passed at the recent --
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'Kalyani Se;;:~;ion of t:.e Indian National Congress ",hieh interp,lia 

stated "The vresent constitution o~ the st.at.e'g in India, as a 

result of historiCal growth end thv changea brought about after 

indepen1enc~, is in rr~y resp~cte ur.satis~actory, and their rd

organieati(Jn has thus become nec:(>ss~.r:l" • We und.erline the word 

"necGssaryll. It is well-knovm that generally the resolutions of the 
\ 

Congress are drafted ~J Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and therefore in 

our opinion the word becomes more significent. But we need not 

r~ly merely on this suppo~ition ,for an indication of his views. 

In winGi~~ up the discussion on the resolution L~ the EUOj~cts 

Comrni.ttee and replying to these who dem<lnded the dis30lution of 

the Commission, Pandit nehru, as Fresldcut of U:e Congress descr1b-

i t'1~ present trap of India. as a "Jigsaw puzzle". That clearly 

sl'nw:, that. he expects the solution of the puzzle and net the postpone .. 

T.ent of the oolution. 

6. 'l'eeh:1ically it ma.y be argued that Pend1t.. ~[ehru was speokine 

there as the President. of tbe Congress and not as the Prime MUlistcr 

of India. But Pandit Nehru cannot have two sets of opinion on the 

acme subject, especially in a matter like this. We can therefor~ 

safely assume that, the Government of India also expect. the Commis

sion to deviSE: some defin~te sc.rAcme of reorganisation of States. 

7. Once reorganisation is decided upon, the question arises, 

on what principle it s'bould be based? We submit that the most 

~mportant considerat1o~ and the most positive factor to be taken 

into account is the linguistic homogenuity. The foremost reason 

why this principle sr.ould be adopted is that. it promotes the deve

lopmen~ of tr~e democracy, Increasing association of the people 

in the governance of their atate is the eesen~e of democracy; and 

this wOuld be impossible if the-administration is carried on in a 

language 'Which the bulk of the people do not. understand. '!:hen there 

ib the question of development of the culture also. As stated above, 

along with the ho:r.0&eDuity of languege, gees a kind of bomogenuity 

cf cult'.lre, & .. 1a: together they represe:lt a pattern of living Which 
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15 cor.-r.:.C'" in that area. Nc dO~lbtt we 6':: Indians heNe £.; '~i::;·.in

ct1ve glcriot'Ls cU.l ture (,1 r Jr 0¥-"11. But in t..~e texture c:': that 

(ulture ar~ wo'/en the tl'.llti .. coloured thr(. c.G.s of '1&£i<"I).3 I:..t:.bsi-

diery culture c'har;;.~teri8tic 0-' 1iff~rent langua2,s g.'c..:j,_'s. 

ia the C~3e of unity 1:1 diversity ~"1d the flowering of th<:: 

diary culturE.s enriches 'UI~ lif't'lty of the cCI'I,pc;;dt€ Indi~ CIJltur.. .. 

6,3 a 'rJ1101(:. Cvndit:!.ons he-ve the!'<;;fc: ~ to be cr8sted for tho.:; free 

er.d. harmonio",ls r::.evc 10pment of ti.cl dift'erent subcultul'es f.ncl it in 

cleL.r that lir.b"U!st1c states V/("llJ b~ e~ir,' ntly s'Jitobl,! f'::r ·~.llir-

pLlrp~se. ~nerally, but in Tl,ii:m 2ul;::.·cont.in-:nt, at h.;!.st, l~".Hlge 

!s the stron~;est bODd which binds a hI'OUp of p,:;c:",l':), al1d the 

corelig1onists, fer the re;og~itic'H of .t5engeli ?!'\ a ata-+:'e-ls..~\:2C', 

i:J the most re.cent end. the most pow2rful illustrq.f.i:.;n of this 

pro-position. The rO'.lt of tha Muslim leegus i.T'l the r'~(!~nt --:;:e,st. 

Bengal Assembly Elections Vla~ 1:1 no small rll"}aSl1rD ,jut: to this 

languabE: questi;:,n. No wender thereicl'e t.~a.t 23 0: the 27 units of 

our federal con3titution Lre ~~ili~gu~l. &~j i~ should be rememc2r-
, 

ed that much of this hee automatically happened. ~ven though in 

the British l'€g1me, the prc.'1inces were fon:.ed 5ccc:.rding to the 

exigencies of th3 time and without coy deliberate plan. That shows 

the inhcr~nt streng:'h of the principle. And whenever reorga."liso.

~ion has been thought out in theory w1d carri(d out in pr~ct1co, 

lrnguage ~as been the predominent - almos~ decisive factor. 

Indien leaders, in what 1s known QP l;-:;hru Report (1928) end 

foreign rulers in the Simon Report hQ.·n beth upheld this principle 

for the reorb~~isation of prcvinces. As to actual practice, 1~ is 

well-kl'lovwn th'at the 6eparction of Sind from B::n.btlY and the 

Constitut ien of Bengal, Bihar, Orissa end Assam r:s Stparete 

;>l"ovinces were based on lin["'.:istic homosenu1ty •. \f~rt from the 

past, the present also denotes the SE~£ trend. It is extr~u~ly 

significant that. all the claims w!'lich the Commission v.111 heae 

to oC~Jt1ni~e, are all, witho~t exception, ~ounded on the --



linguistic principle and it. is well Vlort}) consider1ng why that. 
, 

is so. In our opinion, it bears unmistakable te~ttmcny to the 

great strengtb end volume of public opinion behind this demand 

for reorganisation on linguistic lines; and in an adult eufterage 

democracy, strong and insistent public opinion bas to be respected 

especially wh~ it is reinforced by ~ound theory and practice. In 

e~pport of this we may cite the aut~~rlty of the Nehru Report 

Vvhich seys on page 63 uThus we see that the most important con

siderations in rearranging prov1nces are the linguistic principle, 

~d the wishes of th~ majority of people. A third cor.s1deraticn, 

thoUodh not of ~he same importance, is edmin1strative conveni~nce, 

which would include, geograpbical position, the econo~lc resources 

ruld the finwJc1al stability of the area concerned. But admin1stra. 

t~Vt convenience is orten a matter of arrangement an~ must bow to 

the wishes of the people". There is another 1Inportant authority, 

of more recent origin. In December 1948, the Jaipur Session ot 

The Indian Nctional Congress, appointed a Committee, consisting of 

the late Sardar Patel, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Dr.Pattabhai 

SitaraTllayya to' consider the question of linguistic provinces. The 

report of this Committee, popularly known as J.V.P. report states 

on page 10 - "Notwithstanding what we have said above, if th~ 

public aentiment is insistent ond overwhe lming, the pra'cticability 

of satisfying public demand, witt its implications and consequences 

m.ust be eXamined." 

8. But we are told that. a multilingual. state provides a better 

sort of org~n1sation for society, and that it promotes a higher 

type of nat1oo-alism. 'It would therefore be retrograde to disinte

grate such states into un11ingual ones. Theoritically it may be so, 

but as far as the practical aspect 10 India is concerned, it is now 

too late in the dey to preach this ~o the parties involved in the 

~roblem; for, the linguistic ptinciple bas so long begn sponsored 

by lead~r8 of pol.itical thought in the country, ~bat it. is new 
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too late in the day to preach this to the parties invol#ed in 

the problem; for, the' 11nguisfic principle has so long been 

sponsored by leaders of political thought in the country, that-

it 1s now impossible to reverse the current. In this state of 

public opinion, it is evident. that, one integral condition which 

is absolutely essential for the successful fUnct.ioning of the 

multIlingual 8ta~e is conspicuous by its absence, and that con

dition is that all the component parts of the multilingual state 

must appreciate it as a superior form ~f o~anisation and must be 

keen on its preservation. The sense of oneness is the soul of 

this kind of organisation and once that soul departs, what 

remains is only a lifeless formality. Take any of the multilingual 

states -- take Bombay, tak~ Madhya Pradesh or -take Hyderebad, 

and in everyone of them we will find that this sense of oneness 

is lost and that each component part is clamouring for separa

tion. The situation is similar to one, that is often found in a 

joint. Hindu Family. As long as all the coparcerners are willing 

to remain joint, the f'orm works eminently 'Well. But once t.here is 

a rift, once the sense of oneness is lost, it is no use persist

ing in a f'orced union, with its perpetual biekerings, perpetual 

bitterness and perpetual frustra~1on. It is better to separate 
" in good time and with good grace. 

9. Thus we cane to the conclusion that in the reorgenisation 

of the states, the linguistic bomogenity is the predominant 

consideration that has to be taken into account. In stating this 

we are not unmindful of the other i"actors emphasised in the 

Government Resolution setting up the Commission and re.emphased_ 

by the Commission-itself' in its press note of the 24th Feb.1954. 

The very adjective "predominent" used by us shows that we are not 

obvious to the influence of other factors. But we do submit that 

linguistic homogenu1ty is the most important Consi'deration and , . . . . - -
~he most-positive factor that._bas to be taken into aqcount. It 

is the positive fac~or in t.his sense that we have to take it into 
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'(' 1:': ·Vh~rat.ion tl'> start wit.h. To begin wit.ll, the Commission will 

h~'vc to demarcate a linguistic area and t.o icrut.inize its claim 

for'separate statehood; then other factors like viability ana 
. . 

administrat.ive convenience come int.o operat.ion in a negat1ve w~ 

i.e. they operate as tests to determtpe whether the c1a~ survi

ves after the ~pPlicat1on of those tests. Thus tbe conclusion 

~merges that ordinarily a substantial ianguage group 1s entitled 

to a separa'te state, -unless its claim 'is negatived on the grounds 

that it is not. viable or that Its formation is not adm1nistra-, 

tingly convenient or that it affects the unity of India etc. 

·After having established this gener~l proposi~ion we shall 

endeavour hereafter to prove that the claim of Marathi ~peak1ng . . 
areas for a separate state with Bomb~ as its capital sUIVlves 

even after the consideration of all the factors emphasised by 

Governmen~ and reiterated b.1 the Commission. 

10. Before we proceed to this task, we shall give in some 
. . 

detail, the relevant. information about the united Maharashtra which 

we seek to establish. A map also is attached. 

State & Districts Area:~ 
sq:miles. 

1. BombaY State: Districts of (1) East} 
) 

Khandesh {2) West Khandesh (3)Nasik) 
) 

(4)Ahmednagar (5) Sholapur (6)Poona) 

(7):tforth Satara (8) South Satara 1 
) 

(9) Kolhap~ (lO)Ratnagiri(ll)~olab. 
) 

(12) Thana (13) Danga and ) 

(14) Greater Bombay. 
) 

2. Madhya Pradesh a Districts ot ) 
, ) 

(1) N"agpur, (2) Bbandara (3)Chanda ) 
.' ~ ) 

(4)Wardha (5) Amraoti (6) Ako1a ) 
. . ) 

(7) Yeotmal and (8) Bu1daJIa. ) . . 

3. Marathwada (Hyderabad) a (l)Auranga-) 

56,543 

36,880 

. ) 21061 
-bad (2)Parabhan1 (3) Nander (4) Bhir . 

) 

Population 

19343102 

76070nB 

1773702 

and Osmanabad. ~~-------~-~~---------~--U6484 31723842 
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We must make clear that v:hat is given above is only a broad 

outline and is not eXhaustive o~ the areas that would corrpr~se 

the neVI Maharashtra State. Naturally, on the borders there are 

bilingual areas abou~which there are bound to be differences 

of opinion with the neiGhbouring states. We suppose that the 

Commission will not take up the detailed work of demarcating 

the prec1se boundaries of the reorganised states. This task 

will very probably be entrusted later on to one or more Bcundary 

Commissions. But we presume that this Commission will lay do~n 

the prinCiples for the guidance of the Bo-.mdary COf.;:nission. Vie 

therefore snggest. that the Commission should lay down the follOW. 

ing principles in this behalf. A boundary should be so drawn 

that as far as possible no pockets ofdifrerent language groups 

are left on either sides of the boundary end that in deciding 

this a revenue village should be taken as the unit. 

11. Now we shall take up, one by one the negative factors 

referred to above and the first to be so taken up would be the 

the unity security of India. As far as unity of India is con

cerned we regret to say we cannot understand how the question 

arises at all in the matter of reorganisation of the internal 

units of our Federal Constitution. To our knowledge, not even 

a single . adVocate of' reorganisation on linguistic basis has 

claimed for organised states the right of secession tram the 

Union of India. Not only that, nona of them has even asked ror 

enlarged powers for the units as against the centre. They are 

all asking for the establishment of theirrespective linguistic 

States \vithin the framework of our present Constitution. We 

yield to none in our love for Mother India and we are proud to 

be her children. \Ve are Iridiana first and Maharashtrains a:fter

wards. But we emphatically deny that patriotic devotion to the 
• 

Country is incompatible with attachoent and pr"lde for tt~e 

smaller units like th; State and the province. We do not at all 
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subscribe to the absurd idea that one can grow only at the cost 

" 

of the other. In the circ\lJYlstances we are unable to see hCM the 

reorganisation of Sta~es can in any way af~ect the unity of India. 

12. As far as security of India is concerned, the question 

can dire ctly arise, only in the case of a border state like East 

Punjab. The Proposed Maharashtra State has no foreign state on 

its borders~ Therefore the question of security of India does 

not arise at all, in the formation of the U,1ited A1aharashtra.But 

at the same time we admit that the reorganisation of States bas 

en indirect bearing on the security of India. It is rightlY said 

that the strength of the weakest link is the strength of the 

Chain. If some of the units are weak and divided against them

selves they are bound to spread their weakness to the Union; on 

the other hand, homogeneous and stable States are bound to con

tribute materially to the strength and stability of the Federa

tion. Therefore, linguistic states, eliminating as they do, the 

Sources of diatrust and discord in multil1.."'}gual units, must 

substantially strengthen the solidarity of India as a whole. 

13. As forcefully pointed out by the quotation from the 

Nenru Report (quoted in para 7)' it would not be 'Proper to make 

viability an indispensible condition for the Constitution of a 

separate State; nor is it easy to lB3' down absolute criteria 

'for the determination of viability_ N"evertheless it may generally 

be agreed that as far as pOSBible no new states which are likely 

t.o entail heavy financial. burden on the centre be created. The 

proposed new state or United Maharashtra can stand this test,. No 

accurate assessment of the annual revenue of the new state can be 

Inade to-day. But from the study of the recent budgets 01' the States 

of Bombay, Madh~a Pradesh and ,Hyderabad, a rough but safe estimate 

has 'been made and that estimate 'emoun:ts to 50 to 55 crores ot rupees. 

Thus the per capita revenue would be about Ra.15/-. The Finance 

Commission Report of 1.952 gives tigu:-es of per capita revenue of 

all the
l 

Part. A, B States and t'rom them we find that t.his compares 
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very ~&vou~~bly with" the ?er capita revenue of much biS~~ 

states like Bihar (Rs.7.2) ~1j ~ttar Pradesh (Rs.8.2). At ~ 

rate, the per capita r£ven~ ."ould be h~""her than the ' .. :-"'1. 

India average of Rs.11.6 F.nd thus the United Yaharashtra State 

would be in a positicn to ~ustain a fairly high level of c~~i~i~

trative effec!ency and de.,elo~ntal expenditure witho'Jt requir

ing -eny epeeial recurring or non-recurring a9sistmc~ i'ro!Jj the 

Centre. As the State WOJld have two ready made capital citie& 

in Bombay and Nagpur, no assistance from tl1e Centre for that 

purpose also would be n~ceesary as in the "case of Andhra. 

1.4. Apart from the financial aspect, the United Mahar!ll1ht .... 

would be well qualified fer scp3rate stathood ircm other points 

of view also; fer after all the real strength and stabi 1i ty of .. 
a atate depends on the varlety and, the richness of it3 ro&ource~. 

Ordinarily this would rlot be possible unleS9 the area is fairl.y 

~arge from the pOints of view, both of pcpula.1on an~ are~. 

United Maharashtra would be big state - but ~oderate~' big. In 

the latest Census Report, India is divided Into 3 ;;''.lb-regions 

witn regard to density of population DalJ.ely, high, low ar .. d r:edt ...... -l 

density. It 1s noteworthy that most of the area of the ne~ statd 

is placed in the m1dium catagory. Just as homogenejty is desir

able in the population of a State, diversity is desirable in its 

re~ources. The new Maharashtra State would have a vari3ty cf 

80ils, crops and climates. t~OGt probably it would be self

suffIcient in food grains and it has good c~rcial crops in 

Sugarcane, cotton, oil seeds and Tobacco. Bqm'bay Uaharas'htra 

claims the higbest eugarcane end sugar yield per acre in th~ 

country. MahavIdar'bha is rich in Cot ton and Uerathweda in oU-. 
seeds. The State has great industrial centres in Bombay, ~holapur 

and N"g;,ur. It has 1mmensa potentialities for irrigat.ion ar.d 

power development. In 'that connection, the Koyna. Kha.1akwaslst 

!Tira,t:ula,Kukadi 'and Girna projects are already well-knt'v.n. 
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15. The test of adm1nistrat1v& convenience also would 

present no impediment. In para 10 the area me~ticned is 11698~ sq. 

m11~s. 1'0 this will h'ave to be added the area that _ will tc1ll to . 
the share of this state after the aeteminaticn ot the precise 

boundaries in the outlying bilingual regions. This may be of the 
, 4. \ 
order of ~4' to 15 thousand square miles. Then tbe total area will 

be ebout 126 thousand square ~iles. In tha first place, this is 

not extraordinarily large to cause administrative,inconvenience. 

Comparing this with the are~s of some other states, we find that 
.. = 

Uttar Pradesh has 127 thousand Sq.Miles and the present Madhya 

Pradesh and Rajasthan l:30 each. Secondly the new State would be tar 

better served with all sorts of communications - rail,road,air und 
I 

sea. The last is not available at all to the three bigger states 

mentioned above; but even in the case of air, Bombay and Nagpur 

. being junctions of important national and international ai~ services 

would give the new state a definate superiority. Thirdly; the 

• 

Nagpur Paet bas, in additioD, improved the situation in this respect. 

Besides t~e chief capital at Bombay, there would be a subsidiary 

capital at Nagpur. So 'also there would be !i bench of the High Court 

at Nagpur. No part o~ the state would therefore teel that the seat 

of administr!ation or the seat of justice was far distant from it. 

16. After having established our case in general, we shall 

now deal with the three particular questions that have arisen in 

connectiblt~ith the forina-tion of this neVi state. They relate to 

(1) !,fahavidarbha (2) Marathwada and (3) The Bombay City. We must 

make clear at the outset that we deal with those questions only 

to demonstrate that the differences of opinion expressed about 

them have no validity. "11lis' does not in the least atfect our • • view which we hold strongly, that these areas must be aut.omatically 
'~ . 

tncluded in the State of Uhited Maharashtra. This view is based on 
- . 

the principle that once a broadly defined contagious linguistic' 

region is found suitable ~or the establishment of 8 separate state, 
• • there should be ,no question about the inclusion of the whole area 
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in the state. A questi~n can lateran a=~se an1 that too only 

with regard to outlyil;~ bilingual fi.reas when a p:-ec l.!..tJ bC''iUd;.ry 

• 
line is ~o be drawn. Luck.ily in the ~rl1."':lciation of l.hiE' ~.ri;l~iplo: 

we are fortified by an excellent recent. p:~ced,;nt. It was wt::ll

known that substantial cp1nion in Eayal:.l s~ema ~aa strongly . 
opposed to the f'ormaticn -.;f separate And..i.ra or to jo1n~g Ar.cfr.~·a. 

: ... :Ji yet Rayalseerna waS automat.ically included in P.n~hra.. Cur 

case is far oett~r for no "here in QUl' ::-.l'ea opposition is so 

strcna as it was in P.ayals~e~z in relation to And..;ra. 

17. We shall first. take up Mah6:l.idarLJ:~':. It must te r<..I::c::mb~r

ed that the demar~d for a separate state of' Mr..,havid9.rbha .:: ,",(0. :,,~ 

the same foundation on which the case of United !lahara~:ltre resta 

4_ namely the principle of re.organisation on lin~~lstic b~sis, 

and once this principle is accepted, between the two solutions 

United tfaharashtra v!culd have und:)ubted superiority over 

Mahavidarbhs; for, there is no roason 1Ii:11 two sI:laller separate 

Mbrath1 Stc:t.es should be .forn..ed instead of one. Both state;; ':;",lll{l 

be generally weak. 'the 2:naller tfahavidaroha eSf-lecial1y so. On tl\G 

other h&'1d, one Uh!ted Maharashtra State would t-.e of the O?ti.~J. . 
size -_ .neither too large nor too small, and as we have a_~reE..:~y 

seen, eninently well fltt€d in all res~ccts to conctitute a 

separ3te state, strong and stable. 

18. '1e are totally opposed to creation of. ~mall \:nits. Not 

only they become a fin~c1al dead weight en the centre, but in 

general they constitute a source of v.ealr .. ness to ~he Union. Because 

of their territorial sreallne3s they do not lend the~elves 

properly to sQtmd economic planning and V-.us prevent efficiE.nt 

exploitation of resources. :his is itself is datrimental to the 

interesta of the Country at. large. Even if the interests of 

Mahavidarbha alone were considared; it stends ;to gain more by 

joining, the United Maharasht.r3 than by remaining aloof. UalHaid;±!",:" 

bha' a a.'1nual reve!\ue is e~ cted to be 8 to 9 crares. Its per 

c'~pi'ta revenue' would thus become nrllch small~r than the . pt!r capita 
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revenue of the United Ma,arashtra as a whole~. It is obvi~uel 

which course is more beneficial to it. 

19. It is true that prior to the conclusion of the Na,gpur 

P~ct, the demand for a separate state 'Of Mahav1darbha has got 

considerable support, because it-mainly arose out of the deSire 

to avoid -the ~om1nation of-the lUndi region, in Madhya Pradesh 

state ,end consequent injustice 'to the Marat.hi area. At t..hat time 

the former preciselY states had not merged a~ disintegration of 

Hyderabad was not within the range of practical politics. Malla

vidarbha on the other hand Was in need of early relidf from the 

injustice referred to above. Therafore, the advocates of United 

Maharashtra also supported the demand for a separate Mahavidarbha 

State. But thing~ have changed with unexpected rapidity. Disinte. . , 

gration of Hyderabad bas not only come within the range of practical 

politics, but has become the most crucial issue before the Commie. 
, -

.ion. In the meanwhile some of the propogandists of Uahavidarbha 

bega~ to raise the alarm of the domination of B~mbay Maharashtra 

in tl;le State of United Maharashtra. They argued that by Joining the 

tJ .. dted Maharasbtta they would be merely substituting one dominant 

partner for another and the same injustice to Mahavidarbha would 

continue, But the conclusion 'of the ~agpur Pact has knocked the 

bottom out of this argument that Pact, prOViding as it does, adequate 

'safeguards and liberal guarantees for Mahavidarbha and Marathwada 

areas, has allayed all fears and suspicions. There 1s therefore 

now no ease for a separate state of Mahavidarbh •• 

20.- In a sense the case of Maratbwada is simPler. Representative 

bpdies and persons have accorded almost unanimous support to United 

Maharashtra and opposition is scarcely audible. They have also made 

it unmistakably clear that they are 1101. at all in favour of joining 

~ahavidarbha. even if it were decided to set up a separate state 

for t.hat area. Even to.day owing to economic and commercial ties, 

the people of Uarathwada are in more frequent end more intimate con

:~act with Bornnay than with N"agpur. Their cultural contacts are also 



, 

with Bombay and Poona. It is not therefore surprising that 

they teel greater atf'11t1~ t.owards United Meharashtra than 

towards Mahavidarbha. 

21. But there is the problem of the disintegration of' 

Hyderabad. It is to be expe..c.ted that the proposed elimination 

of' the state would prOvoke some emotional opposition. But ~act& 
• 

have to be faced and the foremost of them 1s that all the 

tbree cOmponent par!"ts of' it - name.\" Telangana Marathwada 

and Karnatak have repe atedly expressed their complete dis-. 
~at1sf'~tion with the existlng state of affairs and have asked 

.tor separation. All the arguments for the liquidation of'multi-
, 

lingual states, already set out 10 the pro~edlng paragraphs 

of course ap~ly here also, in their full ~orce. But there is an 

additional and a more compelling reason why the dissolution 

of Hyderabad must be effected. States like Bombay, Madras and 

Madhya Pradesh. though heterogeneous in character have achieved 

a measure of progress and acquired considerable experience of 

the working of the democratic for.m of Gove~~ent. But that is 

no't. the case with Hyderabad. A long rule of' communal oligareli 

has impouerlshed the people and kept them backward in all 

respects. No doubt the power o~ the oligarchy is now broken ana 
a democratic set up put in its place, but the entire state 

, 
being backward, the progress of the people cannot be accelerat-

ed unless its component parts are attached to more advare ed 

and experienced units. Mo~overt the leeway in progress can be. 

made up only if there is enthus1stic cooperation of the masses. 

But that has pow become impossible in the State as it 1s. The 

differences amongst the linguistic regions h~/1ng alre~ 

become acute, there 1s no unity of purpose or unity ot outlook. 

Inclusion in more homogeneous States alone, will DOW evoke a . 
vigorous upsurge of emotional, ;-esponse from the peop.le., 

,~~ , -

22. Another equally, important but more c~pell1ng fa.ct 

to be faced 1s that the dls~olution Df Hyder~bad 1s the'crucial 
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issue before the Commission • . 
W~ humbly submit that the disintegration of Hyderabad is the only 

foundation on which the edifice of the reorgaBiz8tion of the South . 
can be built. up; and t.he reorgenisAt:1on ~ SQuth is t.he main -

task of the Commission Reorganisation of the states of Bombay_ 

Madhya Pradesh, \Mysore ~nd Andhra, in'tact the reorganisation of 

the entire Soutll excepting the problem of Keral, is wholly dependent . -

on the liquidation of Hyderabad. Therefore, non-acceptance ot this 

solution will not only add to the ac~ulat1ng discontent and bitter-, . 
ness of a very large mass of people, but will ptultif'y the work ot 

the Commission itself. 

23. The problem of the Raj Pramukh naturally arises in this 

connection. We are in favour of the abolition of the office which is 

in congruous with our republican and democratic form of Government. 

~~et.herthere is to be a general abolition of tbe office or not, at 

any rate, the question of the position of the Raj Prwnukh of Hyderabad 

should not be allowed to prejudice the proper solution-of the problem. 

After all tbe privilege and prestige of one men should not. hold tip 

the progress and welfare of millions • . 
24. And fin~lly we come to the problem of the Bombay City - 'the 

Gre-ater Bombay. 

Geographically, historically and linguistically Bombay city 

belongs to MaharaSh~ra. Verdict of history may not be unanimousl¥ 

accepted, but the verdict. of Geography is 1ncontestab~; and the 

verdict of Geography in this case is that Bombay City eannot be a 
, -

part of Maharashtra_ Even a glance at the map of India would convince 

,8ny one of the fact, Bombay City is a t.iny spot on the western -

. coast. To\the nort.h of Bombay there is Thana District am. to the 
)~ c' 

'i: 
South tR the Kolaba district and Ratnagir1 beyond that.. ~e ssa to 

tne West is- common to all the four. To the East again there is the 

Kolaba District. and :Deyond that. other adJ acent parts of Mabarashtra. 
- - ~ 

Now all- the t.hree districts are~ lndispu~ablY Marathi speaking. 

Surrounded on -all tlie t.ln"ee sides by Marath1 area how can t.bere be 
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cu;v doubt On th~ point that geographically Bombay City forms 

part ot MClharashtra1 The very fact that, the land required for 

the relief' of congestion tr~ BQ!libal" or tor expansion of :3cmbay, 

has com~ and c~ come on~ from Mah~ashtra territory, ~onclusively 

proves the point. 

25. K1storical~, the original inhabi~ant8 of ~he island 

namely the Kolis and ~e e~rly colQnieers were speakers of Marathi. 

BhimdevB or Bimbadova the second. son ot Ramdeva t\le King of Devg1r1 

1s the toundar of' Bombay. Atter the defeat of' his father by AllauddL"l 

Khiljl in 1294, Bhimdeva est.ablished his rule -in North Kokan and 

mat1a Mehi-Mahim (Bombay-Mahim) as bis capital. With him and follow

ing him came to Bombay many Marathi speaking families like ---
-

Pathare Prabhus, Palsbikar Brahmins, Bhandaris, Panch Kalash1s, . 
Bhoia, Tbakurs etc. The island was then very Bcarsely populated and 

therefore these early colonisers easily formed the predominent part 

of the population and were responsible for its initial development. 

This predomenence of speakers of Marathl in the population of' 

Bombay, continued right upto recent, t1mes, and even according to 

1941 Census, the percentage waS 50. Thereatter the peculiar war 

conditions encouraged large infl-exes of people from other parts 

of Ind~$ and later on there was the influs of' refugees from Pakistan. 

This has tilted the balance agains~ speakers of Marathi, ~t yet 

they form the largest group. According to the latest 1957 Census, 

Marathi accounts for ~ Bombay's population, with Gujerathi tallow-
I 

ing as a poor second with its m. Maharashtrians in Bomoay also 

represent the largest single concentration ot Marathi speakers in 
• 

one place. No other city in the United. Mallarashtra territory can 

claim a larger Uarathi speaking population than the 1236874 at 

Bombay. 

26. A point is sought to be made that the Bomba), was nevel' 
- j-

under Mara~a rule, but this is not strictly correct. 1'h~ . island ot 

Salsette whicb now forms part of Greater Bombay was admittedly a 

part. of llaratha Kingdom. Bombay 18 in Konken and the whole at Konkan 
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:includb,: the islanCL ot Sals~tte but exc.1U~ing only t'he island 

, . 
of Bombay proper, was under Maratha rule at ~e ,time or another. 

And Bombay island escaped being, subjugated mainly because its . 

governors followed a policy of' epplasement of Marathas when they 

were at the height of their power. If' 3hivajl could attack Surat, 

he could certainly have attacked Bombay also; but at the time 

Bombay had not' grown big enough or rich enough to att.ra~· att~n
tion. In 1739, when ChimaJi Appa captured Bassain, Salsette island 

came Wlder his away ana Maratha rule extended right up t.o the ga.tes 

of' Bombay. Frightened by thiS, the English at, Bombay sent Captain 
'. 

Gordon to Shahu' s Durbar and Captain Inchward to Ch1maji to solicit 

friendship and. peace. Partly due to these ouert-urea and. partly 

because of the tact the Marethas were then engaged in dealing with 

more powerful adversaries in the north, the tiny island or Bombay 

was all.owed to remain undisturbed. 

27. Thus geographically, historically, linguistically Bomb~ 

is en integral part. of Meharashtra. They are indissolubly linked 

together. Bombay is the nerve centre of all economic activity of 

Maharashtra. It is also a very important centre of cultural and 

social ac~ivities of Mabarashtra. Bombay on It&part 1s dependent 

on lfaharashtra for its supplies of water and electricity_ Notwith

standing all this, its severence fram Mabarashtra ana its consti

tution as a centrallY administered separate unit is vebemently 

adVOCated. Prejudice rather than reason is responsluL~ tor this 

demand. We are very sorry to note that J.V.P. report:. made a recom. 

mendation in this connection which is absolutely unfair to --

1I.aharasbt.ra. The report says, " ------ (Bombq City) is essentially 

a cosmopolitan multilingual city; the nerve centre of our trade and 
,. 

commerce etc. It is impossible for us to entertain any ;etea or any 

proposal which might injure the many sided l.1fe and activity ot: the 

gre at city Which has been built up by the labour of all kinds of 

'People and oommunities. We cannot. consider it as belo1'l8ing to any 

linguistic group, and attach it. t.o a purely linguist.ic province. 
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That \,/oul<i )Jr.;iuubteJly t".e~ i ~ I'a.')id . . deter1erat1oa frcm 
its pre£cnt cc~anding pOBition'l. ~:iith due deference we mucit 

say tbat the Id~t ~antence is a mere ass~rticn a~d no raasona 

are given in SUWort of it. In the absence of such re$wonin.5 

we cannot under&ter..d hO' .... thl) di:-e rp,sult. Cl'I:l fcllo'N tne inclu

sion of Bcmt,ey' in the Onited Ma.'1ara.:;htra State. '(Ie CZD!'lOt. cor..

ci:lve how any Govern:nent. of l!.aharasht.ra can e.'fer think of ~ur5u", 

1 .. 1& policies detrimental to the pr:;:>perity ar.d pre-f-I::lin(.ne;:; of 

30Ii~bey. If Me.har~shtrians were so ia:i1ffer€:nt. to t.he irr,;)orta.'1ce 

of BOILbay, t:ley would not have i..l1sd.sted, with Sl':'C~ jet~Jr.ni.n~ticn 

as th~y have displayed, on the r~te-:l.tion of EOf.lbay f-::r the Vnltc r 

N5harashtra. They '",ouM na-ve long Eg'l acc<..:pted. the offf;;r CCol ta!.ri

~,5 in the J.V.P.rc?ort to form (.: se;>3.r;:;ttj state wit.hout r:7:Jlb~. 

It is true th'lt BomtJay has be-on Lu11t up '0y t.tl(. 1&.00\.1': Clf me.'JY 

peoples ~;.nd cO!mr.1..:Ilities. ?r<:.ver+1E·1css, it is l:ll:lo tT".lc', t}H.t 

Maharashtra VJit.h its re:,:;o'.l~es in men Q.'"ld materials J eb ~),aJ.G n? 

em!all contl'ibution to this a-::hil?vt:!!!lpnt. Haharash ,[.(", .. ha3 th;:;refcl" 

a legiti'2ste claim OV€l', &nd vital in~;n"est in tr.s prcs:;,cr ity 

8..."1d t.he COOlT.<::ndir.g pos:.tion of' Bcmbay.. 'l'he tut,lre r'.ll~r$ of' 

Mah:.1raslttra Il:!ust be ?~s\i.L"'"£d to r.ave cO::'J:10:l a.-=n~e er:c..:.gh to 

protect the welf3.1"3 of Bomb:lY, en the r:iainten.:.ulc(: of whioh t~ 

w~lfere or their sta~1 lorgely depends. And even 6uppv~~ng for 

the £>eke of argu.'T.ent 'tnat these rulers ara evil rninc'e1 or 

perverse enough to do t,.;e mi3ch1ef, heve tb3y the power under 
I 

the Constitution, to earr~ out their de~ign37 All powers re~ulet 

ing ind.ustry trE.de end conm:erce or powers in respects of 

6ubjecttJ &uch es finance, Banking, TrmlS'port Co:::n:run1cati~ns, 

Ports are concentrat.ed in 'the 'hands of the Cent.re. What can a 

state do wtth regard to tnese'i trot only this, thel'e 8r~ 

F\mdame:rtal lUglrt,s in the Cc~stit'.Jtion prohibiting disc~m!na

tio~ and 6sauriDg freeCi:)I!ls of' trade ca:mercc , occupation, r:J.p·/e

me~t etc. ~t. is therefore evident. t..':at the tears tha.t a sep.ara~ 

.l!~araflht.ra St~te will injUl"'l Bombay are absolutely gro~dlege. 
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Z8. But there is aU. a another aspect of this c..,t.t.cr. 

Is there ~~y reason why ap~rehensions should be entertained in 

r~lation to Mo.harashtra slone'1 Is there ani 'reason why Bombay 

should be singled out for differential treat.mcnt? There are many 

cosmopolitan cities in India .. or many other large centres of 

trade industr,y and comcerc~. At least the case of Calcutta is 

on all fours\with Bombay. But'nobo~ h~s ever thought of dlstntegra-
\ 

ting Calcutta f'rom West Bengal. It a separate Bengal! State has 

not caused injury t.o Calcutta, why a separate Marat.hl State should 
, 

cause injury to Bombay? We would not 'have mindedt though we would 
• 

not have agreed with the solution, if Bombay and Calcutt.a were 

uniformly treated, disrupted trom their hinterlaid end entrusted 

to the care of the Centre. But if Bombay alone 1s meted out such 

treatment, Maharashtrians will naturally reeard it. as an affront 

to their good sense. 

29. The question of discrimination apart, it 1s necessary to 

consider whether it is desirable to detach Bombay city fr~ its 

immediate surroundi..~s and lllske it a separate unit. We Shall first 

tBke up the Constitutional aspect or the matter. If the present 

provisions are to be maintained, Greater Bombay can become only 

a Part C state, governed by a Chief Commissioner. Article 170 

would preclude it from being constituted as a Part A State. 

According to the calculations of that Article a Part A State must 

have at least 45 lakhs as its population. But Bombay has only 28 

l3khs. In this way the political status of Bombay's citizens 

would be materially l~ered and their powers of self-Government 

substantially reduced. This is obviously a retrograde end r~actionaI".f 

step a~fa1r to the people of Bombay who to-day belong to one of the 

most progressive end best governed states of ~dian deItocracy. 

This is particularly hard on the Maharashtrians in the city, who 

form a very large part of the population and who but 'for tbe peculiar 

reactionary arrangement. would continue to be the cit.izens of a 

Part. A St.ate.. 
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~fe know that t.l)is difficulty cm be surmounte d bv ::.n .. 
~cndment of the Constitution, but such an emend~ent ~~raly 

for the purpose of d1sIUfting Bomb~ from M!::harashtra '110'.11::1 not 

be very easy. 

~O. Irrespective of th0 Constitutional difficulties surround

ine the sepc.ration of Bcrr.be.y fI-an M~e.rashtra there ere serious 

objections on economic an~ political grounds against that propos~l. 

The economies of both are so clos~ly intergrated that their 

severence 1s bound to cauae dan-.age to either of theo. It is 

desirable that in every state there should be a bals-nce bE. t.wc(;D 

~he dev~lopment of the Cities and the d~velop~ent of the rural 

area - a balcDce, between the industrial develop~ent ~nd tLC 

agricultural development lopsided growth of on2 of the ccst of 

the other will be ultimately detrim~ntalnot only to the inter~st 

of the state but also to the i.."lterest of the Country as ~ whole. 

If Bc~b2Y is constituted into a seperate state, this bcl~ce 

would be aVE!il!'ble neither to it nor to r.~eharashtra. 

31. There is a..~other objection aleo. We have ~lready expI'\:ss

ed our strong opposition to the creation of small units. But we 

more strenuouslY oP?osed to ~~e creation of city-st2tes especial

ly industrial city ... states. These States rr:s.y be rich enough to 

ste.nd the test af Viability, but without the steadying influence 

of the surrounding country-side, they ere susce~tlbhl to a kind 

or political instability, which make th~m peculiarly vulner~ble 

in times of emergencies. Therefore, est5blishm~nt of such a 

state for an area of' high strategic importance e.s Bon:bay is 

:fraught with possible danger to the security of India. 

32. Moreover Bombay's peculiar position must be tak£n into 

consideration.· Bomber 1s in urgent need of conSiderable add~t.Icnal 

space, if not. 'for expensicn, at. lecst -ror reUef frOln congestion 

which has already assumed the proportIons of a gre.v~ and acute 

prcble~ __ . A . st.ep towards solution bas been 4 taken br the orgnnl

sation of Greater Bombay and the occupied has grown rror:r 26 sq. 



m.il,~s '\,J 111 sq.milea, nIl the udd!:t.icnal opc~e hal1~ been _ 

supplied by UeherDaht.ra. Hut this is scare~ly Euff'iciat}t~ 'A !lloater 
" , 

plan boo been dr~wn requiring an ~e~ of 225 sq.miles., ~~e c~ul-
, . 

t.1onD~ ~11: sq,miles eM come only t'r00l llDharDs~tra. B-lt. if' Dcmb~ 

i'3 constit.uted into 8 separute state, what r!$lt. it \"1111 he'lre to 

~ncroach ~ the territo~~ of ~other stat~? 

33. It is unf'ort~"late that sQ.vocc',tes ot separaw Bcm1::a.y ~tt.te 

ha.ve I'Ot. tnke~ ell these aspects l.."'1to cons1d€rat.ion. If' they t'EJ-
\ 

c.onsid~r the Whole matter i:n a c'-lm atld dispassionate mO'l41er, th€y 

~culd real~se tha.t there is h8rdly l~kelY to be any serious ch~e, 

to be pa..,1cky ebout, by the in~orporation 01' Bombcy in the Ml;lr~t..~i 

lin~~iatic State. The langu~ge of the. High Court 1s regulated by 

Article 348 of the Constitution and is within the Jurisdiction of 

t'be epntre 2nd not cf t~e State. ;~nr'lthi s.peakers hu\'ir~ in .t'oona 

UIllv~l'sity ~ f'1t.dd for the development or Marath1, Bomb.:-.y tTniverloit:'( 

will be 'free to d~c1c1:.; 1t3 own media of instruction end exminati',m • 

• 31:nilsl'ly Bombay COTiJoro.tion hes the autonomy to ~cida its lan6U~i. 

?oll~y. And above all the lE..nguages n'JW ueed in the v:!st t1~ld of 

Pt'i'{Htf~ bU3inecs would remain unaffected. The rights of Ungu1stic 

r.:::i.norities ere well aa:fp.gucrded by Fundor.~nt:.ll Rights in the Con

eti:t.uti(m. Whenoever u langua6'e mL~or1ty i3 sufficiently lu'ge, 

literal facilities would bE: prov iced ter the f'ducat1on ot: ito children. 

In feet, every ntteI:pt would be mada to allp.y fears and win contr;nt

m~nt of' tbe minorities. We therefor€. bu."Ubly submit that there. 1s no 

va:"id ca:3l~ fo,:' the separation of B~bay City frem the; State of .. 

united Kaharushtra. 

34. Wb.ile on the subject of minorit1es we may also refer to 

the Cr...se of the most llri>ortant minority namely the HarijEUls, pot. 

only in relation to Bomb:l;1, 'but to traharas'htra State in ge.neral. 

$pec.king on the Andhra Bill in the Cou.."lcil of' States Dr.,Ambedkur 

ccmplained -that 'the plight. of scheduled caste would. become' Vlors~ 

". under the regime ot lir~ist1c States end. be suggested th~-t: tha , 

Govel~ors should be invested w1th special pqnars to protect tt.a 



minorities. We have no doubt, his fear& are· unfounded and his 

remedy misconcrived. We give bel.ow figures to prove that. t.~ 

combina:t.ion of IbriJens in one St.cte of United Mahara6htr~,does 
. 

not cbenge the situation to their detrjr.ent. Roughly and in 

round fi~es, HsriJans number 30 lukhs in the total population 

of' 359 lalchs of the Bombcy State. 28 1akhs in 186 lokhs of 

Hyderabad and 29 lakhs in 212 lakhs of Madhya Pradesh. In the 

United Maharashtra, their strength will i..'1.crease to 38 lakhs in 

a totel population of 317 lakhs. There are already adequat.e 

Constitutional safeguards for the protection of their interests 

end the spirit of the times is in the ir :tavour. No Govl:;::!."nment 

whatever its Communal Complexion can nfford to tolerate or -

ignore any ho.rcssment of the minority within its jurisdiction. 

In any event we have no doubt that the we lfare of Harij ans will 

receive utmost· consideration fram the Governments of the future 

Mahareshtra State.. 

In conclusion we hope that the long cherished aspirations 

of Maharashtrians will be fulfilled as a result of the labours 01 

the Commission. They richly deserve that consumat1on. They h~ve 

a proud past and a bright future. Though spread over in differ

ent regions they have complete linguistic, political, s~cial and 

cult urn 1 homogeneity. They have common history, traditions and 
r 

literature. Their dress, food, custans c.nd manners are all alike 

They celebrate the same festivals, adore the scme heroes, 

revere the same Saints and worship the same Gods. The name ~ 

ShivaJ1 1s a name to conju~ witll throughout Maherashtra. Tha 

Saint poets like " Dyneshwar, Naodeo, 'l'Ukaram, Eknath, -

Ramdas, Janabai, Chokhamela and others have carried the philoso

phy of vedant and the cult of Bhakti, down to the vast illiterate. 

masses of people and thus moulded their spiritual outlook L~ 

one homogeneous pattern. Pandharpur is a great cent.re of' -

pilgrimage. EvelY year, laths of devotees fran allover the 



tt:rritcry of t:nit.ed- Ilanarasht.ra gath-ar to gather' on the sands 
, 

of' th~ Cher.drabhtlgll fer tJle PU~0se of otfering worship in the 

f'nmoua t.emple c'f Shr1 Vit.hoba. Though thus unified in mcny -
, . 

l'ee~cU3 Mcl'.~r~1\~h;tr1ar.s h!lve been labouring under a great hand! .. 
~ , 

coop -- they heve been divided 1.., three dif'ferent -adm1n1atrat;i,ve 
-

areas. If th~t handicap is removed, if they are brought together 

in -one state, the-united Maharashtra will be one of the most -

progressive tmi ts of Indian Democracl and. one ot the strongest. 

bulwarks ot the integrity, stability and the prosperIty of the 

"i:{othe r l.dQd. 
'- -_ ...... 
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